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builf. in-ord-er to shorten the difUnce

few miles. Umatilla county people x The Oregon CountryCOMMENT AND . NEWS IN BRIEF J"PUBLIC OPINION'
- ADDRESSED Kartaat Bappmtaja la Hrvrt r"tr tot tba

insist that it will-b- Oreron? money
spent benefit people
and Interests In another state, and
they aire. ''as a result,' atroniy op

C. JACSSON rahlfcfcrr
I fhm. ba eaeltaafrt. be rbwrfvi u4 ee

"' oUwre m row wvaM hat Ibem e

colony, both being' deported ultimately.
Oldham came once again to the colony
and , created a senoua breach ,of the
peace, whereupon. 'they committed him
till he was tamer,, and - then appointed
a guard of musketers which he was to
pass through.: and everyone was ordered
to give him a thump on ye birch, with
ye butt end of his musket and then! was
conveyed to ye waterside, where a boat
was ready to carry, him away. Then
they bid him goe and mende hia matters."

' - SIDELIGHTS :
c A neighboring editor 'Waa figared It

out that "communion with stara purifiea

When commerce is attracted lo the
Columbia., river It )wHl be perfectly
proper to compete for ita local Han-
dling. But commerce ought never to
go t another port because one of
them is unwilling thai another should
win cargo that , otherwise cannot be
brought Jnto. the Columbia. 4

; . Business-lik- e cooperation "and
gentlemanly competition . pan . do
much to advance the port fortunes
of the Colombia.""

our thoughts." Wonder if he meansposed o tne pian asa, seomins'y nw
without, reason.'. 'J,:U -- i.!.Lf. :,,

f ihiuh4' i w1ir an4 Kanriaj morxwf
t Ta J"wrel awiWlios. Kndtf n4 lur' M1 r0 frlrM. Orn

movie stars T Jacksonville Post.- , . a a '. a - t '

It would seem to be the better plan

Under Tbi Personification a Railway
: Engiar ChaUeng-e- That Element

Claimed to Have Been Instrumental
' . tn Averting the Recently ThreaU-- ;

" ened Strike Makes' Compari- - i'
.ons ot Duties. RespoasibiU-- : .

ties and Incomes' as Between " ''

His Own and Those in -

- Other Callings.

The apple show will make a lot of

SMALL CHANGE " - ; r.
"; Stock 'show's exhibits "pour" 'In.
headline sakU . But no watered stock,

Fellow - named Sample is, ' properly
enough, a - traveling salesman over . inWashington. ,- - - -- ,, a -- , i

.Probably police deportment In the pol-
o- department hasn't been all that It
shook have bean..

'- -i '. 'T.
No matter what the theorists have tosay about it, the best way tn the world

to be thrifty ta to save money. .
s , . ... , a ,

X"'"t at the pnnrw- - at I'offland. ilracna.- fr traj,e,iatioa t areata the mail a nraMarwr
peopi-wts- h they lived east of the Rockto make. Oregon money go as far

as possiblo In the bull dins of Oregon tea, where they could get hold of on to
tiUl" AaiowwtJc H 51. eat Medtord iiau-Tribun- e,

i.. .r I ,.

Letters From the Peoplebtfhways to serve-peopl- e In Oreson.A II ree. He4

. t - -- ' 'OREGON
tows f Mitchell In Wheeler wan.ty has troted bonds a XWe

school baitdtng: '. , -- ....
Th bud ret mmmtt'tee of the city nfYe1n has estimatdd the expenditurefor the coming year at ITSCO.. This willrequire a SO-m-Ul tax levy. . .

iTh Clatsop county court hi rttnsider- -
mr the construction of a paved road .from arrenion trf the roast, giving an
pfean speedway from r prt Steven t . .

Gearhart. ,

H11 Probably the fir solid ear of .prune ever shipped . from the
orIhwf"t h Ju 'eft Dallas for. New'

V"?-- ,Th car carried 2400 boxes valued '
at $10,(00.

AlitLltTlkl.v'i; The railroads are demanding a new
cut in waaea and an excellent method of1. rtVK awamt,t A kefirnv I knwrrirt

That a drunken man walks on allHiMlnf. 32a rifth a . New Tori; 00 I Communications wtrt to TSa' Jaaraat fat paving the way for It would be to anMiller ymiinmf, f Wftri. nounce an immediate reduction ox rates.pobliraUoo fat thia departaMnt ahnoM ba wnttra
nil onhr ana ,idA nf tba naorr. ahoaJd not ca- -

9 By V. Hale, Railroad Engineer- -,

In the last railroad wage trouble a
great deal was said by "Public Opinion"
people, about the high wages of railroad
men. - Now I wish you would think, and

Ai lIT, lOAif Nkl'KMiKNTATIVK W. R. to, be unrelIeL Industrial chemists,
after analyzing, the product of; the Does the nw USfrv.F1fa rink ram ttusene Kegtater.

fours is because he is following a
primal . instinct to - walk as man did
in the primitive life before he walked

Manna' i'mr I irwr rtiildtnc. Has raa caad S00 weida ia fencth, and am ba fisard
by tha mtiur, fhpt mail addreav iav: taUarait - Mora residencM. . ot the better type.the principle intimated by ita name intoita financial affairs? If eo, we're strong

for it. ,
' . : a . .

accoaapanj am - croinDULioii. j .

Wo some studying and bring these "factsupright, declares an English surgeon too, nave been iwm in Eugene this year
than in any other year since 1312. And

silk worm, are .now making a better
ilk at a lower price. The chemists

product U less brittle . and fragile
lilH OKK.t JOt.kS.At. rej" tba ncM

l fr)-- i earertMns eopr. lrb H . A STATEMENT BY MRaPRINCBThat may be the scientific explana strange to say. houses are more in de
tion. But most of : the drunkrVmenliermc.at. It ataw wfJI mi print ant

2 e-- r that w ant wa flmalarae reading maU
lr ee thai ranoat mdil a ree.Lntsed at and wears better and longer. Who

- President Harding- - at S has. like
thousands of other men. just reached thesenith of potential usefulness.' , Where a
old Doc Osier? , - - .

. - - ..C a av ' T ' -

mand than ever berore Eugena Guard.
; The Prince of Wales la going to makea trip to India and all we ask ia that he

crawl on all fours because they arearervmrts- - knows that in time the chemists will
not have us making bread out of"si" baoription RATr'-- "' too jnuch'- - "stewed" to walk upright. returns tn time to oe present at tneFact, that "the way of the transgressorI'arrlrr, tit and fbtiirirj.

State funds will be used to drill thenext well In the Port Rork valler. wherean apparently inexhaustible supply i
Vt'?? tf,r w recently tapped bjJohn M- - Perry. . . -
. At a meeting In Albany recently of theAlbany college aVumnl plana were an-
nounced for a VSO.ooo building, on therampua to be erected by graduates, of .
the institution. .

What would be the English surgeon's" 'Sawdust?HI XHATIUM.T AMP is bard" haa not been sufficiently Im-- Union tock show next June, for he ta
pressed upon some of the teachers of ' slated to be present- - on ' that occasion.

noma to yourselves. Laborers on the
highways were paid, all summer, 75
tsnts an hour for eight hours, or and
double time or f150 an hour , for over-
time, and they ; were allowed one hour
for going to and from work., Now Tall-roa- d

employes receive Clothing for going
to and from work and only. time and a
half for overtime. . v .

The average pay of a railroad engineer
la J70 for eight hours' work. And his
away -- from --home expense whk--h makes

..U I One avwita . . . t .Ona tree scientific explanation of why an over--
La Grande Observer.that truth, tDISINTEGRATION?- PA1LT

fte ub spiflicated citizen hugs a lamp postI .1 I Oas wees t
. I or telephone pole? " V. r

- With mo many substantial thinga ma-
turing for Baker county's progress the

Relating; to Arrest and Fine Under Game
Laws, Deemed Unjust. ,

? Portland. Oct , 2-- To the Editor . ot
The JournalOn Saturday, October, la,
I was arrested by Mr. Clark, district
game warden, charged' with hunting on
a state game preserve. I was given a
hearing before Judge Bell ot the distriet
court and fined "125. My gun and license,
which had been taken up by the warden,
were returned to me. The facts of the
case were as follows j

I ' loaded my gun in the vicinity of
Eighty-secon- d street and Sandy boule-
vard and started ' cross-count- ry to) the

.north to locate some. truck gardens. The
owner gave roe, permission four 'or five

ATARI.: TX ADVANCE
sin hatt M All AtJ. KATKt PJJIT ASD

na - M 1 IT WltJL be a mistake if the with-
drawal of 610 Clatsop countyThree iHWlXt. . . $5.2S

On avmth. .... ,71 NEXT SATURDAYdairyitien means the disintegration

v . a .a a .

When criminals won't foresee the suf-fering they are heaping upon those who
love them it's asking a lot to expect thecourts to do so.

Didn't we hear pomeone say Roy Gard-
ner would be caua-h-t before nightfall?
But whoever it waa apparently didn'tspecify which night.

a a ' .
The anti-w- ar confab ia likened tfe

Su o"f
S MAILT -

iWllkaal Suaxtatl v '. (Oalil of the. Oregon Dairymen's league.. no difference, to""his average house ex-
pense and --upkeep Is one dollar for : a
bed. 60 cents apiece" for three to four

rnHIKTY-THRE- E "blue ribbon AyrFn ir. ..,..! A shire cattle from far away Mas

coming year our people shoald see great
encouragement for energetic endeavor.
No other commuuity In the state has
auch bright prospects. Baker Democrat.

If the sentences passed out this week
by the courts of Clackamas county to
those found guilty of defying the dry
law may.be taken as s criterion of future
penalties.' association with boose in any
form . will become mighty unpopular.
Oregon City Banner Courier.

Ont Jear . . . , . ..$!.
Su anin'Jw . t . . : 1.7
Three avwrthe. . . ) Mi mowta. .

, It there were no other argument
for :' cooperation among the dairyXai sachusetts will be on exhibition at1 7 I

.AO ICM KnMH, . .
meals, and quite. fluently he has to
pay for a bed twice on a trip. So you
see he has about $4.50 a 'day to keep

Clataop county's treasurer haa Issueda call for all county warrant indentedprior to February ( of the prevent year.
The sum of JloS.OOO is required te pay
the principal and interest.

On November I. $J1.J4! was dlrtrtb-ute-d
to the creditors of the Crook rounty

bank of rrineville by Frank C Bram-wel- l.

state superintendent ot banks. ThisIs 13 per cent of the approved claims.
D. C Harris of Portland haa Just com-

pleted drilling a six-inc- h wen 210 feeton his ranch near Crane for the purpose
of Irrigating by pumping. The water In

v

the well Is within seven feet of the' top.
Drilling by the Blue MoupUln OQ

company was begun Tuesday morning am

the Pacific International LivestockWIRkLT farmers, the bitter fight mide upon
their1 organization by middlemen whoKL.NUAT years ago to hunt there. It was out

game of chess. But we'd like to hedge
it with rules that would avert the samepossibilities for cheating.

show, which open in Portland nextt r f I niroseir and family at home. . Of course,On yaar 91.30 buy their products should be enoughM antn ... . I

Tlmt falaa apft tm'.w In thm .Wart.
Saturday. A herd of 14 champion since living expenses have dropped so
Guernsey from Burlington. Vt.. will ZSZZF12Jtt lT.The outside interests that brought

RaiM to Kaaa.ni nmola farnUhi trlWa
IUl Wka nnlUtlMX bt atoMt OnUr. Kl- - money' and men into Oregon to cam MORE OR LESS PERSONALfum IXrHvr 0i I (!. If J oar amtotftra fa ixrt
k BMiawt-aHa- r nfftra. 1 ar a-- n atampn irlll

be in the display. Famed animals nnU how tney Vome down-- he can
from Minnesota and a score of other and does get along.
states will be among the 3000 head - v

Now "Public Opinion' knows when
t ataavUd. Mat all vamHUnraa paraM u

paign to disorganize and demoralize
the league were practical gentlemen
who knew they could profit more Random Observations About Town. Tt Jraal I'ukiMaini loapairy, roruana, rtugn L.ieuer s rancn near Ksuiina. An-

other well win be started this week on
. ,,, they want a carpenter or plumber their 1by dealing with unorganized farm Astoriana 'sojourning at 'the Multno the Charles Bernard property near Bup- -

tee.I wages are around 17 to S8 a day. but mah include Frank C. Hesse. J. Cers than with farmers organized. The promoters of the show are (that is to much for an engineer. Pro- - The total registration on the EureneWicks. Mr. and Mra, H. E. Frye. Mr.The misfortune in the league have campus of the University of Oregon hasand Mra George Brunner, M. H. Cul

of the city limits and the birds were
a nuisance ; to "him. 1 became confused-l-

a-- wood and came out on what is
known as Pattock's ranch. Mr. Pattock
called to me as I --came out of the woods,
and "told me no hunting waa allowed
on his place. When I got within talking
distance of him" he told me further that
I was on a state game preserve. I
immediately unloaded the gun. Atthe
same time Clark and another warden,
who were driving along the road, saw
us and came to us. Clark asked for
the shells I had taken from the gun,
took the gun and license, advised me
of the boundaries of the preserve and
instructed me to appear at the office
of the game commission the following
week, with above' results.

' During the same week an article
appeared in the Portland Telegram in
regard to a state game warden being
arrested for hunting on the state game
preserve. The article stated that the

been the mistakes in the manage themselves amazed at the progress fessional- - men the professors, doctors,
lawyers and big business men if theythat haa been made in the M years dotft havo an ,ncome of to

during which - the Pacific Interna- - a year they have had a very bad year.

lender, L. L. Trimble, John Tait. Will-la- m

J. Brayton, David . Lands trum and
now reached 104 U. or which 107 are men
and 971 women. Including the medical
students in Portland, the total registrament of tile affairs of the organiza

K. H. Sweet.tion. The same mistakes were made tion ta n .

J. 'J.- Hayter, pioneer resident of
Dallas and well known historian of the
early days of Polk county, treating of
the early schools of Polk county, writes
to The Journal : "The first school in
Polk, cqunty waa taught by the late
John Lyle in a room tn the cabin home
of Colonel Nat Ford, a short distance
west of the village of RIckrealL TMs waa
in the winter of 1145--4. A monument
erected by residents of Polk county
marks this spotl ' In the summer of
184 a log schoolhouse was built on the
homestead of Carey D. Embree. two

tional has been in existence. But j Whe-Sunday- s and holidays come, they News Is received at Corvallls of the
a a

Miss etty Dunn, secretary to Postin the California cooperative organi are' off for recreation to go some place death at Seattle October 22 of Mrs.Hut ft.A n rrt nAnM tU- -. 4nw 1,zations, but they were all overcome Orytha Bennett Gatch. widow of Thommaster John M. Jones, will leave Satur
in time and the cooperative move

- - . "b inv.i uii Lur; jvu lu Laneca, that at Chicago, can make great-lQu- m . no Sundays holidays off and
er claims, and even it is out of the his salary or income going on just the

day for a month's trip through as Gatch. president or Oregon Agricul-
tural college from 1197 to 1S07. Shements there are all on the high fide same.running In numerous features. a a

W. B. Severyns, attorney of Seattle.of, prosperity.
But fPubllc Opinion" says the menUp- - to recently in the Oregon Is tn Portland shaking hands with oldThe first show was given 11 years!

ago in a tent 50 by 100 feet. Totall miles west of Rickreau. My mother.

was so years old.
Twenty-eig- ht persons have been aent

to the penitentiary and one nentenced
but paroled by Judge G. F. Sklpworth
of the Lane county circuit court since
January L There are now 15 prisoners
in the county jail.

friends and transacting some legal 'who have professions have put in fiveDairymen's league there was too Mrs. Mary Hayter. a daughter of Mr.
business.to eight years to learn them and ' must warden was not. only on the preserve.much overhead. The conduct of ita c81 premiums oi u were award Embree. waa a pupil in this school,

which was alsd taught by Mr. Lyle. Thehave big pay. (The engineer is made in but had shot some birds. His case waged. This year s snow will De partlybusiness cost too much. There was a minute.) Now, my dear "Public next schoolhouse in the county waa builthoused in a great permanent build- - heard before Judge Bell, He was fined
123. but the fine was remitted and thenot' enough explanation to member Opinion," let's see ; a man has to fire an about two miles east of the J. Wing, the largest of its Isind in the engine from five to eight years underdairymen of the affairs of the league. case continued on the ground that the Nesmith home on the north bank of La

world. - The awards comprise gold the instructions of a trained and ex warden was aot familiar with theThere was too long a period between perienced engineer, then pass a most boundaries of the preserve.and silver cuds and trophies, gold

WASHINGTON
Robbers smashed the plate alara win-

dow of Howatd Thomas' Jewelry store
at Wenatchee and took $400 worth of
rings and watches.

One-fif- th of the entire sti-- nt body of
the Aberdeen high school received hon-
ors In three or more subjects for the

Creole river, about 200 yards east of the
mouth of what is known locally as Bas-
ket t slough. Two ot the principal 'roads
of the county now cross within a few

a a a
Orris Knapp of Port Orford. native

son of Curry county and all-rou- fish-
erman and deer hunter, is sojourning at
the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tallant. well
known citizens of Astoria, are guests of
the Portland.

-

Mr., and Mrs. A. L. Longpre, whose
home is at Astoria, are domiciled at the
Seward for a brief sojourn....

I might say further that Judge Belland silver medals and cash premiums ria examination as to con- -the delivery of products and the re-
ceipt of returns. A further, complaint
was the .centralization' of all banking

stated to me and others who weretotaling more than $75,000. of the business ; then, if satisfactory, he oresent at my hearing that such a feet of where the old schoolhouse stood,
heavy Tine was out of-- all reason inhag to put in two years of practical exIn the huge two-acr- e exhibits anaccounts in Portland. perience before Oe can- handle a pas- -

This house was built In the late '40s, but
my mother cannot- - recall whether Miss
Chloe Boone, the first woman teacher In

nex there will be displays by mer my case, but the state game laws called
for la minimum fine of $25 and he wasBAnPA. train awA t Vi i a a. thA AtitfatrAAiis

Thar art bat tit y nf purine dbt:
InerMM af InJuMrr In rmuinj loeoroa.

of thrift is Ujinf out Car- -

Because mistakes have been made
is no reason that there should al-

ways be mistakes. They can be cor
obliged to assess that fine or be subject Oregon, taught there. It is probable,chants and manufacturers.. 25,000 saiary of ,3o00 a year and work every

government exhibits of dairy prod- - day of the year to get It, against the

first period examinations.
Apple harvest In the Walla Walla val-

ley was practically completed Wednes-
day. More than half the spples have
been shipped east as fast as parked.

It Is estimated that fully 7i per cent
of the cranberry crop of Western Wash-
ington has been sold. Most of the crop

to paying it himself. however, that she did. as no other school- -
ucts. a bia--- Oreeon land products other professions, whose salaries are At the time and place of my arrest houses were built near La Creole riverTHE INSANITY HUMBUG rected in the ' Oregon Dairymen's

league just as they were corrected hnw anrl manv iiother interesti-- e s0 to 20,000 a year and about five untfl several years later."I supposed I was not nearer than . i

mile to the south boundary of the pre .days a week. Running an engine is a
profession. I am afraid if this "PublicTHEItE is a tremendous sentiment Robert Forbls, one time resident otfeatures. Not tlje. least attractive

phase will be the horse show, with
Serve. The postings along Columbia
boulevard indicate that the preserve is

went to the Eastern and Middle Western
states.

Increased enrollment tn the Tcnino
In America against mob violence. Opinion" had to pay expenses away from

in the , California organizations,
which struggled along for 20 years
before they became fully successful.

Butt. Mont, but for many years past
a resident of 'Forest Grove, la a guestbounded on the south by ColumbiaThere are laws against it. It Is 'ad six evening and three matinee per

C. S. Knott is here from Mill City, a
guest at the Seward.

a- - a
Jessie Campbell of Condon is a guest

at tie Seward.
a a a

Mrs. Andy Hothouse of Mill City, in
Marion county, is at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mra Robert Porllck of Hepp-ne- r
are at the Seward. '

V
MiV-an- Mrs. R. - El Scott of Hood

River are Portland visitors.

home and keap up expenses at home on
17.50 for 24 hours a day, he would be boulevard. O. A. Prince. of the Hotel Portland.formances.W It ted. I y a relic passed down from broke in about eight hours.(Jit cave. AN ARTIST'S CRITICISMIt is doubtful if Portlanders sense

the vastness of the prpportions into

The great progress recently made
In farmerlegislation at Washington is
directly due to farmers' cooperative
organizations. The "farmers', bloc"

n Respect for the law is a prime ea- - "Public Opinion" has overlooked the Upon Art Museum Jury's Practice, and
lentlaL in the present scheme of Lack of Public Encouragement.which the exposition has developed' fact that all the official force on the

or realize how completely the insti- - .railroads of the country had a raise, but
- L,AA .y,I ,, .v,. no mention of their salaries being re--

a a a
W. W. Shepard, who halls from Silets,

In Lincoln eounty, not far from Toledo,
the county seat. Is at the Portland.

a . a a . f ..

H. g. ' Gane, cranberry grower of the
North Beach district, is up from Long
Beach and is at the Portland.

Mrs. George Flavel, for whose family

Things. It is the protector of prop Portland? Oct.! 20. To the Editor Of
The Journal Now that you have started

In congress which has brought about
recent farmer legislation is by sena-
tors and congressmen who had taken

lUUUll Jiiauc m.o i i Hilo) tn mv VhawIaHcta ' ar, tV,A.ir

BC.noots nas ncveeiiiminj tne rmptuj m.-n- i
of two more teachers. The attendance
st the present time is i per cent greater
than a year ago.

About 100 acres of orchard formerlv
owned by the Moees Coulee Fruit Land
company haa been taken over by the '
Wells k. Wade Fruit company of We-

natchee at a price of $200,000.
A course In domestic science for men

students at Spokane university mi re-
cently established. One hundred men
are taking turns at preparing food,
waiting on tables and washing dishes.

A copper vein about 30 fret In w;dth.
which can be traced for a dititance of
more than two mi leu. has been dirov- -

,Earl McElwaln of Condon Is transacta fire, it would be well to fan it into a
erty and of life, and if the law is
Abandoned neither life nor property
tp In any way safeguarded against

ing business in Portland.great livestock centers of the world, monthly salaries ruft into three and four
Nor tire there many who compre- - figures. But "Public Opinion" says theheed of the Farm Bureau federation F. H. Bernard of Dallas is a guest of the town of Flavel was named, with.destruction. hend how the annual sales of cham- - engineer, witn an tne rest or tne lower

I noiil AmAlAv., mn.t K. a nrl hcivA h,,nwith 1,500.000 farmers at its back. the Hotel' Multnomah. Mtas Nellie Flavel. is at the Portland.c But the Insanity humbug injected If the farmers stick together long reduced - and vet more reductions to

broader flame with the hope that fire
will fulfi'l ita mission of purification.
I refer to the article in yesterday's Jour-
nal dealing with the Art Museum and
the conflicting emotions experienced by
spectators when visiting the present ex-

hibit. You have struck the keynote
of dissatisfaction felt by, I believe, every

Mrs. Lucy Henderson of Paisley is aMr. and Mra H. McDonald of Pendleto to so niao? recent murder cases is sion are filling Oregon ana tne COme. "Public Opinion" says train emenough they will put agriculture in ton are at the Cornelius.JNorthwest with the best animals I ployes have nothing in the back of their Portland visitor.ant only subjecting t ha Jaw to in America on its feet and win for that aOted criticism, but It will very aTeat Industry the recognition that R. Chapman of Pendleton is a Fort- -from the best strains in the world, heads ; we don't claim to have our braljis
in the .back of our heads, but In front.Nor do those who give such matters William Metzzef of Lakeview. is trans

ered in the upper Quinault and Is now
being tapped by a Hoquiam copper min-
ing organlsation.- -sincere local artlstrwhoi year rafter yeac.strongly tend to encourage Individ iand-raitoT- . . T

;has so long been denied it. acting business in Portland.
Two new Seattle banks, the Bank, ofonly a passing thought realize how When "Public Opinion" gets on a train sends .us best stuff to the runkuownr

jury and .each year is chagrined to fm vrJ d. Berry -- of - Salem ; is at the Leila and Ethel McGee and Gerlin
McGee of Burns are Portland visitors.this intrdduction of best 'animals to go to Chicago or San Francisco, they Washington and the Lumbermen Bsr.k

of Seattle, filed articles of incorporationThere was no denial at the Hen Seward.He down to steep with perfect ease, forinto Northwest herds is laying the Monday. The Bank of Washington IshAr Vi a mati ftiel IrnAor (Kai Kitatnaooderson trial that the husband stabbed
his wife to death. That he killed her capitalised aa $500,000 and the Lumber--a

ofMrs. John Deniaon Condon Is a

it turned down. There is-n- o democracy
in local art circles. Tou are either ii
the clique or very much out of it,
There .is no fairness about giving twi
Instructors at the museum the entire
fast wall to ti'.emselves and crowding a'

mens bank for JjO.OW.
Although suffering from a bullet wound

viivj net iii t uiai, - v vr uii.il vut'ioofoundation for a livestock industry t0 looki)Ut for LltUc do they
that will mean millions added to the think of the' train crews who are watch-annua- l,

wealth production and mil- - ing for danger signals, rpeks and slides
lions of new money flooding through a through the dark, foggy and stormy

guest ot the Seward.

J. L Hall of the Capital City ia
Portland on business.

in the breast. Inflicted by a hunting
was admitted. The defense insisted
that the killer was insane. If Hen-
derson was insane he should have

In
companion who mistook him for a deer.

the other aitists' work to ire three re-- i

cala and groups to take the law into
their own hands.
S Practically every man accused of
murder of late la suddenly found to
tie crazy. He makes no bones about
the crime'. It is admitted that he did
the killing. He offers no defense to
tie charge, rave that he was insane,
fcerhapa he escapes the penalty pre-

scribed by law tor murder by going
to ' the inoane asylum. But after a
ahor) stay there his mental Incapac-
ity ia soon overcome and he struts

' cut again. Who knows when he may

J. L. Osborne? of Seattle walked twomglll WJ1CI1 II1UBL VI lus WUliU IS l i cawthe channels of business. maininx, badly lighted, walls. miles to his camp. He Is now in a sen-ou- a

condition in a Seattle hospital.What is needed in Portland is a criticAll "Public Opinion" is worrying aboutThe climate, the sbil prpductsand
been acquitted of the murder. If he
was not Insane he, was certainly
guilty of murder in the first, degree. who.- without fear or favor, will cor. A loa-rln- r train consisting-- of a locois the cipher they can take off the endthe environment here are ideal for

Maymie. Fish of Bend is a guest of
the Cornelius.

a a
F. L. Parker of Astoria is registered

at the Cornelius.
a a

,Mr. and Mra B. D. Poole of Salem
are Portland visitors.

George J. Dickson of Pripeville is at
the Cornelius.

Jim Murtha of Condon is a Portland
visitor.

'a a a
S. A. Tripp of Kerry is at the Mult-

nomah.

motive. and seven loaded cars, tunningof a railroad man's salary and..' add toanimal husbandry This is estab structively criticise the exhibits, praising
the good and lambasting the rotten stuff
which, for, some reason or other, is con

away down a steep grade eignt mues
from Clallam bay. crashed into a cartheir own salary or income. I learned

some 35 years ago in school the pro- -lished by the great records whichPORTLAND AND ASTORIA
Northwest prize winners, ' notably I cesses of subtraction and addition, and of logs on a trestle, then fell "00 reet

down a canyon. The crew Jumped to
safety.

Mrs. F. M. Parrlsb of Dallas is a guest
at the Hotel Portland,

' a , a a -

P. C. Garrison of Prineville is regis-
tered at the Portland.

a a a
Dr. B. J. Bartle of Eugene is transact-

ing business in Portland.
. .

A, M-- Williams of Albany is at the
Seward. ''. a

Mr. and Mra Robert Patrick of Hep'p-n-er

are Portland visitors.

sidered as "art" by the local body.
I have works hung at the present ex

hibit and do not find fault with the posiTJORTLAND and Astoria will Join Oregon, have made.", -
- see fuduc opinion is using i

Eecome Insane again and commit "- in the appeal to the shipping The coming show will be the big- - JS tions.grven. My sole object in writing IDAHO
Jobs are becoming scarcer in Boiseboard for . the allocation ot "502'inothtr crime? this is to express what many local art'

lets have often discussed and "cussed."type vessels to the Columbia River- -
gest event of Its kind ever staged in when they do. Public Opinion" will
the 'West. Its many features should certainly have a very pleasant trip on
be an appeal for the attendance of trains, for they will be happy thinking7 Or perhaps he was only insane and Mayor Sherman is contemplating

the establishment of a municipal wood--K. S. Hall of Salem is taking in theTou may wonder why we continue toOriental trade. , ' f sights of Portland. yard.fturlng the murder. - He was appar
fintly normal before, and he is nor submit paintings to this "unknownevery Portlander. or tne cipner tney nave laxen on tne

end of the railroad man's salary and Durinr the past 1! months the Boisejury. All I can say is, there is no place
chapter of the American Red Cross hasfoal afterward. He merely lost his where "eternal hope springs more teadded to their income ; and n years to

At the meeting of the Astoria
Chamber of Commerce last Tues-
day a vote was taken on the proposal
for a wc-rl- exposition in ,1925 in

The man who. in 1888, invented 1 come will tell their grandchildren about attended 161 cases at an capenac oi
$6300.47. - (

OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS
OF THE JOURNAL MAN

tplty long enough to commit the
purder. Then he goes free. But the pneumatic tire, died the other pleasant trip and how they gained For allered violations of the state

vently than in the artist's breast. He
hopes his best efforts will be appreciated
and that people who love beautiful
things will find his work acceptable and
buy it for its worth.

game laws, five hunters were arrestedOregon. In effect it was: "Greet day in Ireland. The pneumatic tireho knows when another lapse of
(4nly Is to take place and another bv detMity rame waroens sionuay anuBy Fred Lockleyings, Portland: Vote your exposition put the bicycle in public favor and X each fined xz and si costs.

else.
- It has developed that "Public Opinion"
has passed a. law, very good as far as 'it

besides the authority on art, Port A movement-ha- started in Idaho for4 Here are related tba farther eiolciU ot Haselstarted the way to the automobile someone to take charge of their cheesetletlm la to be added to his toll?
- And what is the obligation to so

tax. November 1, and Astoria will
do her exposition bit when her tern land needs a class of people with comIt is irony that this man, John Dun- - Ifanwaring, expert cheeMtnakar. who at sua time

(ot much enjoyment out ot the pnetm of takiaa
the conceit oat of mra vha were disposed to be

laetory. Thia factory was also in Curry
county, about 12 miles above Gold Beach.

the appointment of a state high school
Inspector and a statewide school tax for
the support of the public schools.

goes employes cannot quit their job.riety of all the people who, tesCfy comes.' ,
I j

mon sense enough to be - their own
judges and a willingness to buy, andlop, who did so much to speed up the Fine! But if it took both sides in alike The factory waa smaller than the oneThese. are acts of nelghborliness Frank Orrell. 1. was killed Mondayworld, passed out with only 'a seven- - j we should have nothing to worry about, at langlois and less milk was received.

patronizing toward .licr because sua wa aaerely a
woman cheaaemakct. In tht installment she
haa reached aoch a pitch of that
aha aslu a maa'a full aalanr and twenty a month

evening at Buhl when a shottun with
Oat they always believed hint to be
Otaane? If they believed him to be
insane prior to the crime, what de

if we could not quit or could not be dlsline notice in the newspapers. What They asked me If I could take entire
thus encourage painters . to greater
things. Among all my artist friends,
not one is mercenary, but a sale now
and then would fill them ttith enthusi

chargred. But that would not suit "Pub which he and two otner do naa oecn
playing was accidentally discharged.

which will redound to th prpfltfof
bbth communities. The Journal as
ong urged such interchange of co-

charge of the work and do it all withouton top of that: what'a more, aha gets iW
ic Opinion. My father fought ina contrast with the publicity, that

Fatty Arbuckle draws! a helper. I looked the situation overfense have they to make of them At Idaho Falls Tuesday night Miss
nhurchlll was struck, knocked un1861-6- 3, to abolish slavery, and is still asm and encouragement. Exhibitor. and told them I could. The buildingWives for falling to report the murV inoperative effort when mutual inter conscious and left by the roadside by

ests arc involved. And 'Astoria amd UNCLEAN HANDS
was quite small and the equipment waa
certainly unique. They bad installed a
sawmill boiler to furnish steam. . It waa

Irrer s mental condition to the au
'. thorltiea In' time to --rave a Ufa? I

A RAILWAY WORKER'S WAGE
Central Point, Oct 21. To the Editor

living to see it reestablished and his
sons fight his fight over again. If "Pub-
lic Opinion" would come out of their
quiet. Warm, peaceful abodes and see
the dangers, the heartstopping incidents

4 Portland would find it much to thielr
there not blood on the hands of those boiler and waa lustadvantage to join forces in other dl- -

about 10 times larger than necessary.frectlons. . j

of The Journal : I am the mother of five
children, the eldest a union member, and
he is working on the railroad. He is
called a "Jerry."'. How many people

an automobile running witnout ligni.
She is in a serious condition.
' An application has been filed for a
permit to use public waters for tne Ir-

rigation of more than 1000 acres of land
in the King Hill extension project tn
the vicinity of Hammett.

Charged with having appropriated $11.-00- 0

from the Todd Mercantile company.

I will have to plead guilty to liking
the fair sex. If all - the women were
banished to - an Island ' seven miles
offshore I should start to taking swim-
ming lessons this very day. I like them
between the ages of 90. days and 90
years, and if they happen' to be younger
or older than that I still like them. I
like them when they are pleasingly
plump and I like them if they are lithe-
some and lean as a tigress.. I like to
talk to them and to write about them.
Today ! am going to write about a young

it aept me busy feeding wood into itsThey might well unite with V4n
and the ierve strain the engineer and
train crews are up against from the time
they go to work until they get off duty.

AMERICANS cannot be proud of
of affairs in

Haiti.,
.Testimony before the senate com-

mittee investigating Haitian condi

capacious maw. My water supply w
couver and intermediate commuii! piped from a Spring on a hill just back ofknow just what the Jerrys get a month?

If you . ask: a railroad official, he willno doubt "Public pinion" people would

ho knew the defendant to be in
Cane, but permitted him to roam
about until he took another's life?

Undoubtedly, some people who
etmmlt murder are insane. They
ire entitled to the protection afford-fe- l

them by the-law-. and In the same

ties, in a Columbia port association the factory. The water from the springall be crazy for our Jobs and bid above say $3.20 a day. But does he know? ran into a wooden box 2x4 feet, whichThis would not necessitate the some tions indicates that brutality has par for them and. give up their own sal No, sir. Last July they cut his wages at aneioa, 01 inii ire - - r '
Frank L Morfltt haa been bound over .

to the district court at Caldwell in the
sum ot $2000.

aries and incomes of two to rive times was set upon a platform about two feet
above the ground, snd the flow from thewhat fanciful and, at present, wholly been a favorite companion of ma from $3.88 to $3.20, but every month he

is laid off from three to. five days. He
Is paid twice a month, and two weeks'

impracticable, project of a port (o ours, and yet pay present prices for all
thinrs and be told they are outlaws andrines charged with administrative spring was so abundant that there wasproportion the public is entitled to always plenty of wateT for my use.duties on the southern island. It in ought to be wiped off the lace, oi tne

woman who made good , as a cheese-make- r.

She is married now, but her
name when she was in charge ot various
cheese factories in Oregon was Haselearth.dicates that natives have been killed

on the slightest pretext and some

wages are always held back. Last month
my boy made a trifle over $2.50 a day.
with a family of seven to keep, as his
father is unable to" earn a penny and I

"One morning I started the fire under
protection . against,' future insane
(aids by them on human life. '

But to Interpose the Insanity hum- -
' iFUf Into every niurder trial is mak- -

the Columbia. Bit it might bring
about cooperation which would have
the same practical effect as formal
consolidation. !

The Portland and Astoria pert
commissions, for instance, each has

the boiler and the water into the boiler."Public Opinion" says doctors could Manwaring. She took charge of the
factory at Langlois, In Curry county.times without pretext. It indicates In a few minutes I heard what soundedrun trains and engines. "Public Opinion when her father became sick.

a a a

have been sick almost a year. We have
everything to buy, except water, and al-
most everyone else is situated likewise,

that they have been Shot without
trial. It indicates'that the killing

would ride behind rhenv-ju- st about the
same as they would take medicine in

like air bubbling in the pipes. To my
astonishment, I found there waa no
water. I went up 'the hillside to my

pg a farce of the law, dragging it
' PMo disrepute and inviting a reign "What did you do after making good

and living is high here. too. M- - A. H.a traffic department. Is there any there?" I asked her. "The cheese factoryengineer would prescribe. The doctor
ha a nrofession: the engineer has 'ahas been indiscriminate.

Previous investigations have whitef mob rule tn this country. supply tank and found that the box had
been pushed off Its platform by deer.reason why they should not Join at Langlois was the first one of which I

had complete charge." she replied. "Justin heralding these facts:
A WORD TO ADVERTISERS ;

Wolf Creek, Oct, '28.To the Editor of
profession; but an engineer's profession
needs only enough ciphers On his salary Tou could see their hoofprtnts In .the

wet ground all around tho tank. I never
washed our military administrators
of Haiti. The Investigators have about the time I took bold ot the plantThat the Columbia harbor en

have seen a place In all my life wherethe price of cheese dropped from tit
cents a pound to, II '4 cents. The man

The Journal Permit me to offer a aug--'
gestion to the .city advertisers who use
the columns of The Journal and that is.

fonnd that brutality v and killings
to get to work and "buy some little rood
so he can work to add ciphers to "Pub-
lic Opinion" incomes. Now not 100 per
cent or 60 per cent, but be about 10 per
cent fair, and put on the shoes of an

trance is more than 42 feet deep (at
low wrater, and is second to no
American port in depth and, safety.

were justified. .' ager of the board ot directors refusedii tney worna oniy state the price asked

H Now in the house that Jack built
u an automobile and it was set to

break speed record and. so doing.
K broke the law and broke a bridge
and broke the car and broke the
fspdy.of the driver, after which there
yas grief and no automobile in the
bouse that. Jack "built.

Undoubtedly it will be claimed
now that the hapless natives mowed

to sell our product at that figure. They
asked roe if it would be possible for me
to make a cheese that would stand up

ror the goods advertised some of us
in the country towns and districts whoThat the harbor entrance ia being engineer and take these though ta nome
are looking for goods of different kindsdown earned their fates by overt to yourselves. Read thia over again ana

not only read but think if you would
deepened and maintained by jetty
action' and dredging. under cold storage, so we could hold our

cheese until the market recovered and
get a better pride for It Fortunately.

acts. - ; like to be a railroad; engineer.That the pons of the Columbia It is an easy matter to find reasons
why the natives should have been while in Wisconsin, as helper to my

What I Like Best .

In The Journal
H. G. HANSON. Chehalis,

Wash. The only time w

have te read on the farm is in
the evening, and we can '
hardly wait until evening and
The Journal come. ;

J. K. MURDOCH. 609 Ivan-ho- e

street The general news.
MRS. M. K I EN AST. 1857

McKenns street The editori-
als, for their position on the
question of disarmament.

MRS. WARD C. SMITH.
408 Eart Thirty-thir- d street
I like It all. especially the edi-

torials. We have taken The
Journal for years.
. P. C. DEAN. 1S24 Boston
avenue Editorials and gen-

eral news. The Journal is re-

liable.
J. W, BEESE. 21$ West

Portland boulevard. General
news, magazine section and
comics.

MRS. M. JOHNSON. Ill .

Eleventh street. The adver-tisement- a,

'

It is easy to make a mistake In
a name that Is written hastily or
carelesnly. In writing your

would have an opportunity to get them
If priced right by mailing a check at
once. It is useless to print "price right,"
Who knows what is "price right" today?
But it price is stated we know if we
consider the same reasonable and if we
want the article. If the of rice' suggested
this matter to your clients Z think they

have the only fresh water harbor on
the Pacific coast, and have common2T' PENDLETON'S PROTEST Curious Bits of Information

Gleaned From Curious Places
killed. It is not difficult to describe
them as bandits and marauders.

father. I bad learned how to make ex-
port cheese. - This Wisconsin' export
cheese waa of high grade, and was
much firmer than any that was being

use of the only water grade route
through both the Coast and. Cascade And dead men tell no tales.TTHERE Is not enough road money

J to Oregon to build parallel high- - made In America at that time. Tneywould see the force and practicabilityBat it would have been an easy
matter, also to have afforded the or my suggestion,; . James Watson.' ways. At best, there will not be told' me to' go ahead and turn all of

the milk received into export cheese.

- Deportation of "undesirables" is not
an innovation in this country. The Pil-
grim Fathers, confronted with the prob-
lem of dealing with malcontents, shipped
the disgruntled ' ones overseas. Gover

deer, beara coygars and bobcats were so
abundant as in Curry county. Most of
the farmers used venison all the year
round for meat.' During the open season
it was called enison, and during the
closed season they called it mutton.

a a a
"After completing the season's run

with the Euchre Creek cheese factory, I
went to Oregon Agricultural college at
Corvallls, where I took a course in dairy
manufacturing. There were It In-th- e

class, 17 men and myself. The men were
very tolerant of roe, and quite patronis-
ing. They told me it might be I could
secure work where X was known, but a
woman cbeesemaker could not land a
job unless she bad a'pulL'. I. began to
wonder If this were true, no I decided to
find out. I learned that the cheese fac-
tory at Monmouth, In Polk county,
needed a cheese maker. I applied for the
position. They told me they were able
to get a man to do the work, but they
were not entirely satisfied with him. aa
he had held toe many positions.' They
told me what he was willing to work, for,
and they asked rne if I would come for
leas because I was a girt- - I told them
that because I waa a girl I considered

enough cash to --build where high

mountain ranges. ,

That the ports of the Columbia
have authorized an . aggregate of
$18,000,000 for the most modern and
effective ocean-ra- il terminal facili

We made - arrangements to have ournatives trials before shooting there Uncle Jeff Snow Sayswaya are actually needed and where cheese placed in cold storage at San.And if they were guilty of overt acjs
it should not have been difficult to Francisco. The breaking out of warnor ; Bradford's story , of the Plymouth

colony shows how' things were done in
those days. According . to - Bradford's

Jedge McCracken expounded to the tn Europe In ; midsummer of 1914 hadeconomic ends in all communities
will be fully served. lWe ah all soon
bear ot a cry for. more bonds and

ties and that the expenditures of tSuea Corners Commercial club last night thatuna new prom sayso zrora. Washingtonstory the "reds" in the Plymouth col'
prove it. And how can a course of
shooting without trial be defended
in America where a fair and impar-
tial trial is a guaranteed and sacred

then more bonds In order to .complete means the bootleggers'd better git 'era
diplomys as doctors while they- - have the

ony ; were represented by John Llford
and John Oldham, who conspired to-
gether, both,against the church and the

Its , immediate - effect upon the cheese
market,-and- . in May, 1915, we sold our
cheese at a profit. The,thlng that pleased
m' more than anything else, and. In-

cidentally, pleased the board of direc-
tors, was the fact that ray cheese, hav-
ing ' been made with great care,' and
having been . stored : for - sir or eight

the main - trunk lines and such mar
krt roada'aa have been laid out.

federal government and the porta
aggregate nearly $40,600,000 more.!

That one ot the ports. Astoria.
within 10 miles of this open sea,' and
two; Portland and Vancouver, are at
the head ot deep water transporta-
tion. :. A ;

right? :
money, bein's all that's needed to git 19
'quarts is a headache; heartache or stum-mickac- he,

any or all et which most anygovernment of the colony, endeavoring
to entice . others with them. ; Oldham
refused duty when called upon by Cap

The so-call-ed walluja cut-o- ff is
merely another route added to the

It is well that an. Investigation Is
under way f,It is to be hoped that it
will bfe thorough and impartial. And

body has, plus one doctor to sign, the
prescription, f He . looks Jer a mighty months, was' well cured, and we receivedalready existing Pendleton route, and tain Standish, whereupon it was deter

mined to place , Oldham and Llford onb build it as proposed would be to Tha the porta of the Columbia
strong, fan in tn price of ,boose in apke
of r the Amalgamated Union of . Booze
Vendors" and the American Association

a cent a pound above th market, r
- --.i j -

V: "My success with the factory at La rig
it is highly desirable that the hands trial till tHa mmhMw tYtm mIaattrend money that. In effect, la mere opinion add name and addrea

written carefully. . . -offer unexcelled ; port : service and f the United States be cleaned and feeing present They were convicted, the
myself much more capable than a man, .

and would have to charge $2 a month J

more than they could get a man for." , J
ty paralleling a' highway already or Moonshiners tryln' to hold np the pub-- j lois ' became ' known - to the farmers of

lie fer onion and trust prices. ' , - J Euchre Creek, who were looking foruncommon distributive advantages kept clean.. i - J court ordering them expelled from the

t- -


